PRESENTATION OF THE MAISON THÉÂTRE
The Maison Théâtre is an association of 29 theatre companies
working throughout Quebec. Its mission is to present significant
theatrical works to young audiences, and to promote the development
and image of theatre for children and young people.
A LEADING INSTITUTION ON THE MONTREAL
THEATRE SCENE SINCE 1984
The Maison Théâtre is a performance hall specializing in theatre
for children and young people. Located in the heart of Montreal’s
Quartier des spectacles, it has been programming a selection of the
most significant works of theatre from home and abroad, each year
since 1984. It welcomes some 52,000 spectators, either with their
families or in school or pre-school groups, to hundreds of
performances held each season. Residing since 1997 in a venue that
has been specially designed to meet the needs of young audiences and
the artists performing for them, and presenting performances since
2013 in a hall dedicated to more intimate or experimental shows, the
Maison Théâtre is a leading institution on the Montreal theatre scene.
Over and above its programming — consisting of 15 different shows in
2019-2020 —, each year, it also offers a range of theatrical outreach
activities for children and adults. These awareness activities help bring
spectators closer to theatrical works. The Maison Théâtre is therefore a
key point of contact between spectators and artists, as well as between
all participants involved in youth theatre.

Les Amis de Chiffon
(Chicoutimi)
L’ Arrière Scène
(Belœil)
Le Carrousel, compagnie de théâtre
Des mots d’la dynamite
Les Deux Mondes
DynamO Théâtre
Geordie Productions
L’Illusion, Théâtre de marionnettes
Les Incomplètes
(Québec)
Le Moulin à Musique
Nuages en pantalon
(Québec)
Ombres Folles
Le Petit Théâtre de Sherbrooke
(Sherbrooke)
Projet MÛ
Samsara Théâtre
Théâtre Bouches Décousues
Théâtre Bluff
(Laval)
Théâtre de l’Aubergine
(Québec)
Théâtre des Confettis
(Québec)
Théâtre du Gros Mécano
(Québec)
Théâtre Le Clou
Théâtre Magasin
Théâtre Motus
Théâtre de l’Œil
Théâtre des Petites Âmes
Théâtre de Quartier
Théâtre Tout à Trac
Voyageurs Immobiles
Youtheatre

